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INDUSTRIAL  FOUNDATION  OVER THE TOP
Federal School Contracts This Morning Push





WASHINGTON eat - - President
leusnedy today offered Congress
en education package that would
doting present federal school aid
Vending. He said it would give
ery Amairica-n a chance to learn
More, earn more and bye better.
The President asked for a cation program in the last Con-
Catchall *hoot aid bill that would grew.
provide new assistance about equal I
to the $la bidlion already beit.,,ft I The legislation outlined in Ken-
spent on education eon) year by nedy's education message would
' help pay for new classrooms, lab-
oratories. libraries and shops; pro-
vide higber pay and better train-
ing for teachers; and open new




Mrs. Otis Furguson, age 58. eked
Monday at 6:95 p. m at the home
• ad her daughter, Mrs Thomas Bury,
New Concord. Her death followed
an extended illness.
She is 'survived by her husband,
Otte Furgerson: one 'clan-titer,
Mrs Thomas Bun. and three
grandsons. Michael Allen. David
Kent, and Harold Thomas Bucy.
Mm Furguson was a member of
the Mood River Baptist Clkovh.
Funeral serveres will be condden
ed at the Mt Cannel Baptist
Ohurce Wednesday at 2:00 p m.
Rev. Gerald Chien and Rev. H. D.
Lax will officiate Burial will be
in the New Concord Cemetery. _
Friends may call at the (airlift
renitence in New Conreni The






Mrs. Gracie Wilharns. aize 67,
net at 11 56 p m Monday at the
Marty Hospital after an illness
nor days. Her death was attri-
buted to a heart condition. She was
the widow of the late Bert Wil-
liams.
Survivors; are one daventer, Mrs.
Hulon Wyatt. 301 Maple two ions,
L B Williarna of Murray route
three and hell Williams. 410 South
10th Street; one aster, Mrs. A. J.
Childress, Story Avenue; one bro-
ther, Philmore Hicks. Harder, ten
arandcbiktren and two great-grand-
c-hildrcri.
Mrs. William was a member of
the sugar Creek Baptist
Funeral services will he held at
the J. H. Churchill Funeral Chapel
Thursday at 1030 a. m Rev. Otis
Jones and Rev. M. M Hampton
will conduct the rites. 01.0181 will
be in the Earn Grove Cemetery.
Friends may call at the .1. H.






Low Yesterday  a
7:15 Today _ann. ......... .. 16
Remaining Snow    1.47
Kentucky Lake 7 in. 364.6 ft.
Sunset 518; sunrise 7:01.
Western Kentucky — Increaning
cloudiness and wanner today, high
near 30s. overcast and warmer to-
night and on Wednesday %nth ac-
caaional light snow' beginning to-
night and liken changing to rain-
Wednesday. LOW tonight in upper
20n. _ .
The 6 a. m. Marl tempera-urea
O Louisville -1, London -2, Lexing-
ton 7, Covington 5, Patliirati 12,
Bowling Green 4. llopkineiville 7,




The bill carried—wait' some no-
table conreasiona—nearly every ed-
ucation request Kennedy hae made
since taking office two years ago.
It also carried most of the con-
troversy', including the bitter pub
licoarochial school dispute, that
killed off the entire Kennedy ecke
linsoficialiy, its total coet over
three to four years would be about
$5 billion
Makes Concessions
The program was tailored to
meet some of the congressional ob-
jections that have dogged school
aid proposals from both Demo-
-critic and Iteltutineltn presidents.
These changes may get some parts
of the program through Congress.
But it carried little promise for
an end to the thumb-state tight
for aid to Grade and high schools-
Kennedy asked for a four-year.
$1.5 billion program to help publec
school build classrooms and raise
teacher pay The program was
itnaner and cheaper than in 1061.
Unlike past requests, he did not
give his reasons this tone for seek-
ing no direct aid to private and
parochial schools.
-however. the President made it
clear he regarded Congress as
duty-bound to face and resolve the
religious dispute as well as others
facing anion aid proposals
"We can no to tiger off ortl the
luxury of endless debate over all
the sensitive questions raised by
each new proposal," he said.
"The federal government . .
has clearly not met its responsi-
bilities in education," the Fran-
dent said.
Warning that "igmnanee and il-
literacy . . breed failures," the
President said his NU would in-
crease the educational opportuni-
ties of "potentially every Amen-
can' He said this was vital both
to national' security and domegtic
wellbeing
Shies From Control
Kennedy said the federal gov-
ernment would neither take over
control nor financing of the entire
education system under his pro-
gram. Inane' be said, it would
select the spots where aid was
Moat needed and apply it in a
way that would stimulate state and
local often.
The new program included .sev-
eral major CO DC 09910410 to critics
et the 1981-82 proposals. The larg-
eat was the deletion of any pro-
posal for federal college actiolar-
ships, which passed the Senate but
not the House lase year.
The President proposed imstead
to add $45 minion to the present
e90 million cortege student loan
fund under the 1958 National De-
fense Education Act NDEA and
provide funds for 10.000, rather




Funeral services were held at
the Max Churchill Chapel this
morning at 10:30 for Noel Guth-
rie. 75. The service was officiated
by Rev, John R. Archer and
interment w a s in the Hazel
Cemetery.
Mr: Guthrie; a resident-Tif the
New Providence community, died
Sunday night in Western State
Hospital at Hankinirvilie.
The M a x Churchill Funeral









throughout the nation, iruding
the 81 units and four councils in
First District, will observe the
66th anniversary of their organiza-
tion's founding on Founders Day,
February 17.
Each local unit is seheduled to
have a salver tea during the month
pf February in honor of Aare Mc-
Lellan larney and Phoebe Amer-
son Hearst wtio laid plane for the
first Congress of Mothers to be
held in Washington. D. C. on Feb-
ruary 17, 1897, aid for their own
past presidents and leaders.
It was decided at this meeting
that a permanent organization of
parents and teachers snouild be
set up to promote the welfare of
all school children. To achieve the
desired results. it was decided that
each organization 'should be set
up on the state level with com-
munity units to underiand them.
The Kentucky ()Digress of Par-
ents and Teachers had a member-
nap of 600 mhen it joined the na-
tional organization on April 17,
1918 It now has well over 210,000
members. The membership of the
national is over 12,000, with
headquarters in °Wag°,
Ma Karl Bader of
is State President. and Mrs. Clif-
ford N. Jenkins, Long Island, N. Y.
is National Chairman.
First Dietrict is made up oil units
in thirteen counties. Mrs. Ert
Sensing of Clinton, is Fir* Diateict
President Mrs. J. T. Rice €1
sal. 
1Le-
vi District ILAbbeity Chairmen-
Several person e from First Die
trice sena on the state board, in-
cluding Mrs James Gadbeny, Pa-
ducah State Treasurer, who is also
Mrs. 011ie Beaman
Will Be 90 Years
Old Tomorrow
Mrs. 011ie Beaman of Lynn
Grove will be 90 years old on
January 30. She was born on
January 30, 1873, one of twelve
children of a. B-and June Kelso,
Mrs. Beaman was married to
C. S. Beaman on September 27,
1898 and the and Mr. Beaman
had five children. Four of them
are still Living.
The oldest sun Euin, is mar-
ried to Helen Holm of Graves
County and now hives in Hazel
Park, Michigan. Brent is married
to the former Lethal Cochran
of Graves County and lives in
Warren, Michigan.
Eunice, the eldest daughter is
Mrs. Dewey Willis of Carlisle,
Indiana and Decaree, the young-
est daughter is married to W. C.
Caldwell of Lynn Grove.
Mrs. Beaman has six grand-
children and seven great grand-
children.
A widow since 1934. Mrs Bea-
man lives alone in a small house
next to the °indwells in Lynn
Grove. She Is able to do her
own work, piece quilts, and write
letters to her children.
Mrs. Beaman prafessed faith in
Christ at the age of 13 and join-
ed the Cumberland Presbaterian
Church at Beech Grove where
she is the oldest member.
Balmain Designs Will
Make Any Woman
Look Like A Lady
PAR3S5 s- Pierre Bannain.
whose clothes would make airnoot
any woman 'look like a lady, hiked
.ig the waistline and widened
thoulders in his spring styles
day.
Etalmain. 46. a polo player and
student at architecture before hi
District alemberahip Chairman, took up designing. makes clothes
Mrs. E. T. Calender. Realland, so elecanit and expensuve that wo
State Council Advisor. Mrs. W. L men plan to hold onto them for
Bennett. Parliamentarian, and Mrs. yearn
Sensing also as a member of the Therefore changes in style at
state board. District Membership an snail near the George no.
is near 20,000 members tel are slow and easy His skirts
Lie memberahaps are present- still just barely cover the knee
ed to many worthy persons during I in his spring coNection, his ghoul-
the observances, the funds which der is wider, but round and ant
are used for scholarships for teach- throng+ cot, not from padding.
ers. Founders Day offerings are This new shoulder was notice'
used for extension work. able, to the chattering faethion
porters. and Baknain friends it
the allowing when, for exatnple,
paraded in a br9wn—and-4state
tweed straight coat, casualty Meng
over a white jersey sleeveless
'heath di-e-,, its top slightly blous-
ed.
Braman also firmly belted is
spring clothes. But while avant
garde designer Pierre Cardin bold-
ly belted suit jackets. Balinain's
be' discreetly were hidden. His
straight suit skirts, not the jack-
ets, had belts, of the suit fabric
or of leather. This eliminated that
half-finiahed look that keeps some
wench from taking off a suit
jacket.
Balimaia's suit blouses therefore
were tucked inside the skirts. and
usually sleeveless with waft long
bows at the neck Unlike other
Paris designers. flalmain's jacket
timings did not match his blouses
of printed silk and chiffon.
His suit jackets, ending just be-
low the waistline, were looee at
the waist and had mediunasized
collars and small lapels. Each snit
jacket bad a large button ur nal
fastening right below the. buntline
for a high-waisted effect.
The crowd admired has color
combinations, such as a turquoise
heavy silk suit with an olive green




The Fiscal Court yesterday au-
thorized payment of $125.000 in
construe-titan bilk on the new
hospital. The payrnerrts were
made from the bond issue money
for the huspital.
The court voted to meet on
the second Tuesday of each mon-
th rather than the first Tuesday
bemuse of so many conflicts
which arise at the first of each
manth.
Many bats have not been rend-
ered 'by the first Tuesday in
many cases, which causes a delay
In their payment. It was, felt that
at-neeting on the second Tuesday
would be more convenient and
would accommodate more people.
Only other business conducted
yesterday v.-as a discussion, with
highway officials, of the Rural
Secondary Road program. This
program is financed through the
2c gasoline' tax.
In this long discussion which
took all morning and part of the
afternoon, magistrates Bated the
roads which come under this
program, in the order in which




Mr. and Mrs. Glenn Charles
of 510 Broad have received word
of the prarnotion of then son,
Richard Charles. to the rank of
' Rnahard tins been .sTationed
with the A.rany In Baunholder,
Germany for the past two years.
Charles, who entered the Army
In 195nt. is a graduate of Murray
High and the University of Ken-
Food For Quail Is
Furnished By Local
Popcorn Company
Darnell Shoerniker told the
Ledger it Times torten...that his
firm had bunted cap seneral hun-
nred 'rata of feed popcorn to
help preserve' he wild covies of
quoit in Callaway County.
The feed is free trona= lament
of spnriarn who is interested
in helping preserve the quail in
the county during this severe
winter.
Just *lip by Shoemaker Pop-
corn and pick up same of this







BOSTON IJPl — Robert Frost,
America's unofficial poet laureate
wane warmth and honesty
bridged the gulf between nations
torn by cold war hostilities, died
early todey at the age of 88.
Authorities at Peter Beni Brig-
ham Hospital said the 'craggy,
white-haired poet—a friend of
President Kennedy and a "friend-
ly rival" of Soviet Premier Nikita
S. Khrushchev — succumbed at
F50 sin, T.
Prosaa death, apparently caus-
ed by blood clots which entered
has lungs. ended a seven-week
battle against a series of critical
complications which arose from
major surgery to remove a block-
s,- of the urinary tract last Dec.
10
Up until then the elderly poet.
winner af more Pulitzer Prizes
than any other writer of verse,
had enjoyed relatively good heal-
th.
But shortly after the operation,
he suffered a heart attack which
left tam near death. His recovery
from the heart seizure was fur-
ther complicated by a series of
pulmonary embolisms, blood clots
which threatened to fill his lungs
and cut off his breathing.
.Frostls four Pulitzer Prizes
nand as a monumeat to his rate-
tic Rennes, and in the waning
years of his life he became a
symbol of international good will.
Death came a littie less than
two years after Frost% unprece-
4ented appearance at President
Kennedy's inauguration. neva who
watched the ceremonies on that
bitter cold January day in 1961
will forget the eight of a rrest,
defeated by the suns glare from
reading a poem specially written
for the occasion. recite from
memory his famed were. "The
Gift Outright."
Frost and Interior Secretary
Steu-art M. Udelil spent 10 dans
in the Soviet Union. Ian Aug.
28 to Sept. 9. as pea of an
exchange program between this
country and Russia.
Ilollovaing a meeting with Pre-
mier Khruitchey at the Russian
leader* Black Sea vacation re-
treat, Frost said Khrushchev be-
lieved the United States would
not pont to protect itself.
"Ile thought that were too lib-
eral to fight," the poet said. In
an hour-long talk with Khrush-
rhev. Fran said the Communist
gave hint the .impression he
"thinks we will -sit on one hand
art then on the other."
Frost said he told Khrushchev
that Berlin was too 'mall a mat-
ter to decide the fate of the
world, and that the East and
West should work out a horse
trade on the name He described
Khrushchev as a "ruffian he's
ready for a fight. He's not afraid
of us and we're not afraid of
Frost mid he told Khrushchev
that nfhe future of the world for
the neat hundred years or so lies




srre ADELAIDE DE PABOS.
Que relet — A mother and 10 of
hick 12 children. ranging in age
from two months to 13 years, died
early today when fire destroyed
their one story frame home.
The only survivors of the Gaspe
Peninsula tragedy were the fath-
er, 39-year-old lumberjack Fer-
nand Dupuis. and two sons. Rene,
15. arid Gilbert. 16
Provincial police officers Guy
Sarum and Louts Pierre Gagnon
reported that the oldest son, Gil-
bert, awakened to find the home
aflame and roused hia parents.
The father threw his 33-year-old
we out of a door and returned
to try to save the children. Ile
managed estar-to rearms Rene. -
Mean-iv/ale, the mother re-enter-
ed the lantana home and perish-
ed with her 10 alvildren when the
burning roof collapsed on them.
No irrairediate reuse was given
for the fire which broke out .short-




QUESTION: How can Murray-
Calicrany
.
 County Librarians, with
the aid of Regional and State Li-
brarians help you?
ANSWER:
1. The librariane select and bay
books and other materials, look
over 5.000 books or so published
each year and choose the beat ones
for tins community.
2. The librarians catalog the
material and with the use of the
Dewey Decimal system mares it
as easy to find a book as looking
up a telephone amber
3. The librarians help find what-
ever information you need....2411
that -you have to say is "When,
can I find aemething about"
and they wil help locate the ma-
terial if it is in print anywthere
in the world.
4. The Librarians let you know
what kind et information is avail-
able arid try to keep you 'informed
of new books on aubjects they
think might interst you.
The Murray Calloway County In-
dustrial Foundation became a full
reality today *ten the fund drive
went over the top of the $160.000
eoal Otis Hatcher of Hatcher Tin
Shop bought a $500 share which
tipped the drive over the goal
The Calloway' County Bar As-
aociation purchased five plhares of
stock in the Foundation pulling
an fund to within $150 of the goal
and Hatcher's share pushed it on
over.
At 11:00 o'clock this morning
the figure became $150.850 with
a number of contracts Kill Un•
reported
Other contracts received this
morning were Loin Dr A H
K 04)p crud and the Family Shoe
Store
lloknes Ellis, president of the
Chamber of Commerce. said that a
meeting ad all stockholders will be
called as soon is possible to elect
Might Ca Above Freezing
Today; Keep Fingers Crossed
By United Press International
Something resembling norm al
winter weather returned to Ken-




ess=ir, Ste Oho Sheppard.    con-, i MPG — 'Me
titled of murder in the bludgeon
slaying of has pregnant wife. Mari-
lyn. took a surprise turn on the
eve of his latest bid for freedom.
Sheapard's Boston attorney. Lee
Barley said Monday Male the doc-
tor is engaged to a.aaerman di-
vorcee.
The state Pardon and Parole
Commie-ion today was scheduled
to act on Sheppard's application
for commutation of his Me sen-
tence for the 1954 slaying in the
couple's Bay Village home near
Cleveland.
Bailey said Sheppard b ec am e
engaged to 'Mrs. Ariane Tebbe*.
joharms. 32, of Dusseldorf, Ger-
many after a courtship by .maii.
He said the correspondence bee
grin three years ago after Mrs:
Tebbenjoharms, the mothers of a
nine-year-old daughter, became in-
terested in Shepparna case.
Visits Prisoner '
Mrs. Tebbenjohanrts tented Shep-
pard Ian week at the Marion Con
rectional hatitute and became en
Lotted.
"We hope to mania as soon as
possible." the Monde Mrs Ted
bennbarnai said, al hope to be
very happy with San.
'There a a great interest in
the Sheppard caw in Germany.
I intend to'- write, if necessary,
about this shocking affair In nry
country, American antic and fair-
ness is usually praised
"Naturally I Was very disap-
pointed in the verdict and I an
convinced of hi9 innocence "
Asked what naminced her at
Sheppard's innocence, she said
"Not one particular thing in the
case, but the Whole case makes
me feel he is innocent."
Acts As Go-fletwani
Sheppard's brother, . Stephen.
said he served as a gonetween
in the correspondence. Prisoners




Final rites for Mrs Arthur
Lassiter were officiated by Rev.
M. C. King yesterday at the Oak
Gartnre Batent Church Trb
was in - the church cemetery.
Mrs. Lassiter, age 79. passed
away on Saturday at her home
on Murray mute four.
The Miller Funeral Home of
Hazel had charge of the arrange-
ments.
use
era offering hope that tempera-
turea might rise a shade above
the freezing point this afternoon
for the first titne in more than
a week
Official reading, dipped just be-
low the zero point at aome loca-
tions in the state earn this morn-
ing, including three degrees be-
low zero at biltidell• few below,
in the Ashland area, two below
at Covington and one below at
Louisville.
Highs around the freering — or
thawing-point cif 30 degrees were
forecast this afternoon over most
alathe state. however with a flow
of warmer air up from the Gni
of Mexico expected to produce
50Me cloudiness, mow flurries and
nerhape tome rain
111.:
counties where they had been on
a weather-enforced vacation since
last Thursday.
River Is Ice-bound
The cancern of the moment sp.
petered to be for shipping on the
Ohio River. reported icebound for
the first 180 miles down from
Pittaburen Pa.. and 80 per cent
frozen over between Louisville and
its mouth at Cairo. III
Dam 33 at May-sville. Ky., was
closed to navigation and traffic on
the river was all but at a stand-
still.
The Portland Canal at Louis-
ville was janwried with more than
100 vessels of all types, from gravel
barges to Indiana University's
thowboat. The Majestic.
The ice halted movement of oil
tanker barges on the river, but
dealers indicated there was ne
emergency, with supplies on hand
at most points for two to three
weeks.
Operators of boat harbors and
manna; in the northern Kentucky
and Louisville areas were work-
ing around the clock to protect
their installations.
Six Inches of Ice
George Harrison, a veteran Inv-
erman who operates a harbor at
Dayton. K. built around the steel
hull of an old river packet, said
the ice was more than :six aides
thick at places.
He said the situation was riot
90 bed as the damaging ice jam
of 1007-48. however, herause the
new Markland Dam at Warsaw,
Ky, has raised the river stage
since then arid keeps the current
running steadily under the ice
Janes Smith of Brantley. Ky.,
kept his boat harbor clear by put-
ting a half-ton of salt on the ice
and chopping it up with an ax.
Others followed similar methods
Charles Brown 'Fort of Louisville
lemonitrated the frozepagatus of
lie Ohio by ice skating from the
Kentucky shore to Six Mile Is-
land, a di's:awn of about one
mile. He said this had not been
possible at any other time since
1953, and MCI not recommend the
stunt as advisable for anyone not
familiar with river ice
a board of trustees and officers of
the Foundation
Trustees will include the inbor.
president of the Chamber of Com-
merce. presidents of the two local
banks and five members_ named
by the stockholders. An executive
committee will be .narried front this
group.
The drive was a -whirlwind"
affair with the word passed out
to make it short. fast and success-
ful. The actual solicitation start-
ed on Taiesday morning January
15.
It was obvious after only a few
days that the drive would be high-
ly successful.
For the first two or three days
only conarnittments were heard
from with no actual contracts turn-
ed in to -the Chamber of Com-
merce
On January 17 two days after
the beginning of the Industrial
Found a ion drive it was announced
that $64,000 had been raised. On
January 18 the figure had risen
to 580 500. over the halfway mark.
On January 19 the drive had
progressed to S117.600.
Ry Tuesday January 22. one week
after the drive had begun. the fund
drive had reschea 5141.860. less
than nine theueand dolling from
the goal of $150.000.
It was general's' c-onceded that
the drive was completed success-
fully within one wee* of the tone
it was started. Funds continued
to come in however as various
boards of firms both in Joan and
out of town met eaber in special
or regular seas-ion to determine
its* hew,mtieti ;hey sashed to in
veal in alle Foundation.
The total rose slowly the follow
ing week even thrill,* it was well
known that the drive was already
a SUMP'S.
Solicitor; failed to let tap in
their efforts although eurcests was
already met, giving even' business
an opportunity to tweet "in the
future of Murray".
W. C. "Dub" Mira is finance
in the Foundatien.
The money raised for the In-
dustrial Foundation will be used
to obtain industry It will not be
nsed for protnotamal work.
The money will be used to pur-
chase additional land sites, pot
ably to build a building for an iv
dusty,- or to make loans if mica.
iary. The nine man board will mak
the decisions as to how the mone
wilt be used to the advantage in
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Quotes From The News
By UNITED PRESS INTERNATIONAL
NEW YORK — Elliott Horne, presenting a hipstees ver-
sion of President Kennedy's clash with U.S. Steel executive
Roger Slough:
'A nervous scene. The Man vs. the Hard Jacks. The HJ3
have big eyes to blow expensive. The Man does a flip and
jumps salty. 'Cool it on the bread!' he says. Then he wails
a TV chorus for. the gigging class and the HJs cool their
eyes. It's a crazy ()core for the man But the cats who finally
get cut lay out late ace and blow the bread block down
the Man's konk.'
BOSTON — he late Robert Frost's memorable descrip-
tion of Soviet infer Nikita S. Khrushchev:
"A ruffian . . . He's ready for a fight. He's not afraid
of us and we're- not afraid of him."
CLEMSON, S.C. — Clemson College president Dr. Robert
C. Edwards, praising the orderly admission of Negro student
Harvey Gantt:
"Nothing would have pleased me more than what hap-
pened: Harvey Gantt arriving on the campus without po-
lice escort and matriculating without incident."
LONDON — A male student at London University, when
asked what he would do if the girl with whom he is living
became pregnant:
-Panic."
Ten Years Ago Today
LEDGER & TIMEX /ILE
The. PTA of Murray High School is planning a joint
meeting with the Murray Training School PTA next month
according to Mrs. Charles Mason Baker, secretary of the
Murray High orcanizatam.
The Murray State Thoroughbreds found the going easy
last night in winning over the Morehead Eagles at Mays-
ville by a score of 81-69.
Mrs. Anna Fair, formerly of. this county, passed away
at the home of her daughter, Mrs. Lodema Jackson, in
Paris, Tennessee, last night.
The Calloway County Farm Bureau will hold its annual
election of officers Thursday.
kirrr.
A1111RI1IS AMERICA'S NG1 CRIPPLER
4
'are • cure toceoeo•r"
areal. THE ARTHRMS FOUNDATION
HIGH. IN THE ALPS—Frank Wilcox of Denver towers 7-
feet-rii over skiers Egon Zimmerman (left) and lingo
Nindl at Kitbtliehel, Anti-ie. to congratulate the Austrian*
on winning aimmermlpi and placing second (Nindli in










By jeAVIO M. MOFFIT
rafted Preis laereatleual
ATLANTA UE — The South-
eastern Conference decided Fri-
day to imiprove the scholsastic
standards of its athletes but left
a shrine loophole by allowing
each member school to decide
what those- standards would be.
On the surface, the 12-member
conference took a giant academic
step. Its presidential committee,
voted that in order to receive
an athletic - scholarship, a student
-must have as a minimum either
a high echool average el 'B' or
a combined college entrance ex-
amination board test score of 750,
or the equivalent."
That last section appeared to
be the loophole since no one
was willing to make an official
statement on what "the equiva-
lent" would constitute.
SEC Commissioner Be rnj e
Moore. who announced changes
in conference rules after Friay's
final meeting. sidestepped an ef-
fort to .pin him down on a dot-
in 1,-in
muss Take Examination
In another portion of the same
rule, the conference voted that
each scholarship applicant must
take an accredited etamination—
but makes no provisions for what
the wore must be for admission.
The presidents considered 14
pr' pesals in a three-hour morn-
ing session that wrapped up the
annual SEC meeting. In a more
generous mood than usual, they
approved 8 of the 14.
Among the changes approved
was permission to r freshmen
football teams to play four games
-a season instead of the previous
three; perenimion for Kentucky, to
Mart fa ll practice Aug M and
Florida Aug 20 instead of Sept. 1
as for the other 10 schools: drop-
ping the total new football schol-
,ear from 56 to 46.'eand epere-
arships a school can grant in one
d 
1
matting the SEC to honor letters
of intent with other conferences.
On the negative aide, the SEC
termed, down a id for member-
ship by ?tondo State and reject-
ed Louisiana State's proposal for
allowing teens to accept bowl
bids before the end of the re,-
ular season:
iLotters to be iHenored
The letter of intent move was
a permiisive one it allows the
SEX' to enter into mutual agree-
ment with other conferences or
independent schools for honoring
the letter of intent of each.
It specif es that when a pros-
pective athlete switches to an-
other school included in t is e
egreernent after he has signed
such a letter. he shall be in-
ebeible for aid during his fresh-
man and sophomore years and
to two varsity years.
Kentucky a ii d Florida were
granted earlier starting times for
fall practice because their entree
begin earlier. The !school's com-
plained that they would other-
wipe be forced to switch to one-
a-dray sessions grinner than other
!chores; and end up with lege
time to preps re for their season
openers.
Florida !nugget Florida StateN
admire...km to the powerful SW
by a proposal calling for ex,
paneling from 12 to 14 members
14 had -been erneralky conceded
in advance that this bid hie
the least chance of any of the
proposals of meeting with Mir-
OMR .
Athletic Directer Vaughn Man-
che aid Florida Sta te would
continue to seek admission in
the SOK bit said he agreed wfth
other sources that this may not
















Mickey Mande didn't sign, but
"everything ei perfectly line" and
he probabh will the next time out
for $90.000.







Taylor Mrs. Chrysler ..
College Barber Shop ....
Rocket Popccrrn 
Murray Hoene & Auto  
Ken-Gas 
Superior 
General Manager Roy Haney, who M°141.8 -
talked with Mantle Friday abont Ccaelliete
salary terms for 1903.
Mackey's failure to sign prompt-
ly touched off a report that he
might develop into a holdout but
Haney insisted nothing could be
further from the truth.
'We couldn't have had a better
meeteng." said the Yankee GM.
'Three, si absolutely no problem
between us and 1 can't remember
when 1 hati a more pleasant talk
with a
Mantle, who drew $60,000 last
year and wee voted the American
League's roost valuable player,
also Appeared to be generally satis-
fied after corning of his curlier-
ence with Bane>.
Airier 'Items Left
"There are still one or two mi-
nor things to be straightened out,"
he said.
eMonete!" he was asked.
"A couple of things.- he said.
While the Yankees were getting
their house in order, the Pitts-
burgh Pwates and Milwaukee
Braves each salted three players.
Three rookies—infielders Gene
Alley and Lenny Mertillo and
catcher Jerry Itay—signed with
the Pirates, who now have a total
of 27 under contract, and the
Braves increased their total to
20 with the acceptance of terms
by pitchers Cecil Butler and Den-
nis &Zara and intieicier Walt
Hnni
The Los Arigeles Angels agned
two of their shortstops, Jan Fresh
a and Joe Koppe, while the Cin-
cinnati Reds announced veteran
infielder Eddie KaAto had come
to tams.
rind Announcement -----.
The Detroit Tigers had sek, so.
nounicernent of a sadder nature
with the disclosure that Tom Fle-
tcher. a $60,000 bonus pitcher, will
miss the entire 19e3 season be-
cause of a circulatory conditiog
in his arm arid there is some
question whether he will ever
pitch again
The Tigers have asked Commis.
aeries- Ford Frick to plate the 21).
year-old Fletcher on the voluntary
retired hit. He ratchet for Knot-
Of the Sally League last sea-,
eon.
In Washington, General Manager
George Selkirk of the Senators
end Buck Harris. 66 had been
hired "to handle special assegai
merits and evaluate pheers at the
mayor league level "
Harris thus return, to the club
with which he gained Ins greatest
fame Harris, who guided the Servi-
tor? to their only world champion-
ship in 1924 as •'the boy wonder
Si basebail.'- managed Washington
three different t Imes for a total
of 18 years.
AtePHEE HEADS STAPP ;
NiTW YORK UPI -- ler. Harry
1 McPhee of MoCosh Infirmary at
Princeton Lenversity, head pboeri-
clan for the 1960 U. S. Obstpece
team, will head the medical *UN
for the United States team hen-
petinig in the 1963 Pan American
genies in Brazil George Sullivan
of the University Of Nebraska sill
he the head trainer-Of the team.
by I ailed Pm. iseeiiii•••i
Georgia Tech 06 -Kentucky 811
St. France (Pao 92
Kentucky Wesleyan 86
Fla. Southern 97 Cumberland 95
Term. A&I e3 Kentucky St. 71
KENTUCKY HIGH SCHOOL
BASKETBALL SCORES
by I nitel P..... leen•Ille,51
London 50 Lay 48
Wallin, 85 Lynch. East Main 55
Beechwood 55








KANSAS CITY. Mo 171 — The
National Aninciation of Inter•Col-
legiate Athielics has re-sehecluled
its annual so unirmng meet to
March 14-16 at Bartlesville, Okla
The new dates avoid a confect
with the National AAle swim meet

















Fruit of the Learn 
Jeffrey's 
Senders & Purdom

















High Team Three Games
Collegiate  2677 124-2901
Jeffrey's  2397 411-2074
Kengas  2439 432-2671
High Team Game
Collegiate  924 108- 1082
College Barber   569 111-1000
Jeffrey's  836 159- 994
• itilgh fed. ?Three Games
TiWn McClure  Sei 108-032
Beauforci Pinney . 561 -630'








  189 42-23
If Winning Close Games Mark Of Champion
Then Georgia Tech Should Cop SEC Crown
Top Ten
Dennis Barden  176
Hub Dunn  174
Bob Wright  173
Red Doherty  171
George Budge  171
Ball Wyatt-  171
Vernon Riley  1'71
U L. Knighir    170
Belo Wade  170





If the mark of a chiunpion is
winning the close ones, you oan
pais the &own to Clacrgia Tech.
Known primarily for its eagi-
neening oounses, this proud school
deep in the heart of Dixie will
have enore need of doctors to
treat its gasping supporters it
the basketball team continues at
ita present pace.
The 'Yellow Jackets were up to
their old howl-stopping tactics
Monday night before tamet-mentate
heroke by sophomore Ron Scharf
produced an important 56-62 vic-
tory over Kentucky. The win lett
Georgia Tech in undisputed pos-
session of feet place in the
Southeastern Conference and es-
tablished the Engineers as fav-
orites to win their first league
title since 1936.
The other major aetion Mon-
day night was centered in the
Big Ten Conference where In-
diana remained close on the heels
of first-place Illinois by beating
Purdue, 74-?3, a n d defending
champion Ohio Agee kept its
hopes alive by edging Northwest-
ern, 7,2-70
;Sixth In Hatton ,
Georgia Tech, which had a los-
ing record (-10-16) last season,
today boasts a 15-4 mark arid
ranks high among the mitten's
major schools. This unexpected
transformation hasn't been easy.
Of the 15 wins, 10 of them
have been decided by Rve points
or less and mix were decided by
else one or two points But
whenever the genie went down
to the final biasket, it was Geor-
gia Tech that had the winning
hand.
Typical ot Techis progress this
season was Monday night's con-
tent against perennially powerfu'
Kentucky, winner of a record 2e
league, tittles since 1933 Playing
on their home count at Atlantai
the Engineers fouriarillsemseh'e,
in a 62-62 dead:106i t4th
then two minutes to platy.
Scharf then settled rigapenR
by honseff as he hit a Ohl
to give Georgia Tech the lecil
and then 16 seconds later stoe
a Kentucky ball and dribbled
the length cat the court to put
in the clincher. ---
Four men hit in double figures
for the Yellow Jackets, led by
R. D. Craddock's 13 points, and
Charles Ishmael had 18 for Ken-
tucky. Cotton Nash of the Wild-
cat* who went into the game
with a 22.4 point average, was
held to 111 points.
resale Them Twice
Earlier this season Georgia
Tech napped Kentucky, 86-Sfe in
double overtime at Lexington. No
other school has beaten the Wild-
cats twice during a regular sched-
ule since MCI, and Tech now has
done it three Imes.
'In the biggest upset Monday
night, Furman shucked Southern
Conference leader West Virginielt
59-58, as Gerald Gllur tatted 16
points.
Elsewhere, DePaul squeezed by
pesky Bowling Green, 55-53;
Marquette turned beck Sit. john's
of New York, 51-47; Iillasppi
State defeated Southern Ms-
sippi, (12-52; 'Atka beat Loyola
of New Orleans, 57-50; Florid.
toppled The Oitadel, 83-76; Clem-
son stopped Virginia Milit'orY, 88-
58, and Texas Western beat West
Texas ERMA 92-69.
• Commercial • Farm • Residential


















Spend fifteen minutes at your Ford Dealer's—see how much difference the right idea
makes! These cars are more tun than cars have ever been before The Super Torque
Ford (toreground) has V-8's up to 405 horsepower, a $10 million ride, rich interiors and
luxury features like an optional Swing-Away steenng wheel. The sleek new Fairlane
middleweight (center) is quick, nimble, solid as a bank—and offers America's newest
V-8! Don't miss Falcon (top)—now with a new dash of fun, including the first Falcon
convertible. The '63 cars from Ford are designed to be less trouble than cars hove ever
been took**. They're tight, quiet, solid as they come—and all have Fold's Twice-a-Year
(or 6,000-mile) Maintenance! -Except Fake Stahel en sod Ch.,b *nowt
0 •re—__
fortarte 500 Segal Coups
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PARKER MOTORS
Murray, Kentucky
















raid Glur taided 18
DePaul squeezed by
vling Green, 55-53;
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V SELL Bit RENT HIR HELP H.
WOK: GREEN ACRES TRAILER
Sales, Una City, Tennessee, new
and used mobile homes, all sizes,
see us before you trade. *1129c
SPINET PIANO aluvLgarsf. Re-
•Wwwiliso
Mab1e party with good credit may
take over small balance on easy
monthly payments. Write: Credit
Manager, P.O. Bus 546, New
ARrany, Indiana. 390e
PARTS FOR ALL ELECTRIC
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cleaning results—rent Blue Lustre
electric rpet shampooer al per
day. Craig. Furniture. j34lb
Dui. ELECTRIC IS NOW Equip-
ped with high amperage trans-
termer a) thaw out your water
pipes. Aar any type electrical
work see Dal Electric, boated at












isenies w ewe an= erase _ -owed
VS A rnryt-it
WON'n KM you, honey."
i Carlo Ives said gravely to
'Lonny Sheldon "There s an ele-
ment of danger. I admit. There's
one chance in a thousand I
might get hurt. That's why one
ul iii MORI get ciaar to sound
the alarm and catch thew rata.
Your job's tougher thaff mine.
I'll expect you to make the mile
zo the blacktop under four min-
utes while I'm having the fun
Of pounding Nick's lousy face
to a pulp."
"But he might kill you," Ron-
ny protested.
"He'll sure as hell kill Us both
If we don't do it The odds are
in our favor. have the heavy
tray /or a ihield. I'll probably
scald him with hot soup and
coffee, so if he den moot, it'll
go wild Then I'll he all over
film arid grab the gun. Trust
me, baby "
"Trust you! I think you're
niar.nioue, real hero."
"And you'll do your snare?"
"I/ it's what you want."
"It's eaactly what I want."
It Was in the dark watches
of the night, the tiny seed of
decency had sprouted with the
speed of Jack's beanstalk. He
had no lofty ideas of nobility
or sacrifice, hut he could no
more let 'Ronny he led out like
a lamb to be butchered while
he went free than he could
breathe under water.
He knew he hadn't a China-
mans' chance. The veriest
amateur with a gun couldn't
miss at four feet. But it was the
only way he could think of
where Ronny would have even
a faint chance for freedom. He
told himself with a wry effort
at levity that you can't win 'ern
all.
He might welsh on the four-
te/In grand he owed Nick
Archer. but what he owed
Ronny was one debt which
would be paid in full.
• • •
LIARRY MATZ drove to town
in the stream of commu-
ting motorists. The day was
cool and overcast and when net
reaehed the West Side High-
way, the Hudson River was a
leaden gray. This suited hint to
perfection. The cloudier, the
better. A bright mobn tonight
would be an added risk
His first move was to buy
a copy of the Dispatek. He
turned to the corner listing
"Public Notices" and chuckled,
Sure enough, between an ad
for mink coats and anther for
a Mexican lawyer, an innocent
little item appeared in Its col.
limn.-
"Ready for immtilliate diepo-
:al, a million dollar. worth of
popular merchandise to be
eactlfieen In prompt turnover.
Address Willing Box 605."
nut me ear tee pivSitnf
lot and went to a busy cdfloe
' building on Seventh Avenue M
the Thirties where a dome
phone booths flaneed the bank
of elevators on the ground floor.
He called the Sheldor home.
Henry Sheldon. who nad been
monitoring his phone since ear
17 morning, answered on the




"Listen dome I don't repeat."
"Very well."
"You know where Andaman
Beach is"
-Long Island, I believe."
-Right. Better look up exact-
ly how to get there."
"I will."
"Drive there alone. At ten
tonight on the dot park on
Pleat Street. The streets all run
right up to the hese& Take
your merchandise and start
walking south along the beach.
Keep walking till you're told to
stop. That clear?"
'Yes."
"You do that, the kids'll be
with you in the morning. One
phony move and we drill 'em
bone You'll be under our eye
from the second you start_ Any
cope— Feds -"
"There won't be. I'll be alone."
"Okay. Ten on the dot." Hs
hung up and got out of the
booth fast. mingling with the
hordes of (trees manufacturers
On Seventh Avenue.
Always loyal to Nick Archer's
wishes, he took a taxi to Madi-
son Avenue to his tailor's. It
pleased his sardonic humor to
select the most expensive ma-
terial offered for his choice.
When the tailor told him that
his first fitting could not be for
ten days since the material had
to be specially ordered. Harry
nearly chtickled out loud. In ten
days he hoped to be basking on
the beach at Acapulco.
Then ne dropped in at one
of Nick's horn morns which
was being taken care of by •
trustworthy Underling. He was
greeted fulsomely (everybody
knew he had thef3ig Boss' ear).
was asked bow he enjoyed his
voCliU011 and how Nick was. He
iniprovered glibly.
"Fine !Li silk. I just left him
at his lawyers'. Always red tape
when you own property. He'll
be bt Saturday or the first of
the week. How's business?"
"Slew. With Hialeah and San-
ta Anita over. there', penile-
ally only New York. And you
know how it Is, this time of
year. Tint slickers think they
got a better chance when the
horses nave been running a few
weeks.- the man said anxiously.
The Big BOSS Was known to
be a fair man but the suckers
had been staying away from
Men phases. in .droares and. L.:
might UM* ... he might' .t
think ,Pie repressed a dim,
der and went on, "You low:
great, Harry. That California
sun tan looks good on you." It
never hurt to butter Harry up
and be was most vulnerable
about his looks.
Down the street. Harry de-
bated between going out to
Aqueduct and seeing Gigi !der-
ley. He grinned. Why not both
He got Gigi on the first ring
and she was delighted to have
lunch with him in the Club-
house at the track.
CIO, a pert blonde who had
a tiny part in a popular musi-
cal, was pia the right compan-
ion—sew would have to leave
kirn by seen-thirty pm, for
her evening performance.
Harry liked girls but he wail
StriCtly • business man. Ronny
Sheldon'. young beauty rind
taken his breath away, but
even she had no chance against
a million-dollar deal, much less
• girl of Gigl's easy compliance.
The afternoon was a light,
gay interlude. Harry picked two
winners and Gigt squealed with
delight. The closest she come
to embarrassing him was When
he dropped her at the stage
door back in town. She fluttered
her expertly glued-on eyelashes
and whispered provocatively:
"Why don t you pick me up
here at eleven? Haven't a
thing to do until noon tomor-
"I'd love it," he sidestepped.
"But I'm a working man. Got
to make up tonight for my
afternoon off."
"Well, if you bappen to ftmish
by—say—two o'clock, I'll be
waiting."
"You do that Maybe I can
make it at that." Again, it
arnuseld him to think of Gird
waiting while be was tooling
along the highway with a mil-
lion dollars on the floor of the
car.
Nick had chosen the hour of
ten for the rendezvous With
reason. A car or two cars (liar-
rya' and Sheldon's) would not
be too noticeable at that hour,
and by ten o'clock the coast
should be fairly clear and safe.
Andaman Beach was strictly
S slimmer resort Most of its
cottages were Jerry-built etnic-
tures, little better than seaside
shrieks. Until the beginning of
June, it was utterly deserted.
Even its' grocery and drugstore
were closed down until Late
May.
--
Maty was a born In iller and
the thought of a couple of 41
men added te his list of vie-
tints did not disturb hint at





WOULD LIKE TO KEEP A anal
child in my"hotne day or night
Call 753-5034. 330c
/THREE 'TO COMPETE ,
NEW YORK alE) — Jutte Heine,
beautiful European sprint cham-
pion, and two other German track
champions will compete in *ecial
events at the Millrose games, Feb.
1 and the Philadelphia Inquirer
games, Feb 8. Miss Heine will eon-
WELL TARE CARE OF Elderly cererate on *prints in both meets
man or woman in my home. Dial while Mrs. Maria Jeibrnam and Mrs.
'n513-1268. 12C centrate on vents In both meets
 Mule Mrs. Mania Jealanan and Mn
WiAiNTKID TO BUY — Strictly clean
rags, Ledger & Times
Veronika Kungnerdeldt veil run
middle distance races.
TVA WEEKLY NEWSLETTER
More geese have wintered in the representatwee of knew utilities
Tennessee Valley this year than in the region,
ever before, according to the mid-
winter waterfowil census conduct-
ed by federal and state wildlife
agencitu early in January. The
count showed about 09.000 geese
and 200,000 ducks, six percent more
geese and 10 percent fewer ducks
than were in the Valley at the
same tune last year.
The goose population has in-creased steadily from the early
forties when the total WaS less
than a theusand.
Birds counted in the recent cen-
sus are those that are e,naentlinil
the winter in the aree. Past re
cords indicate lie wintering pose
ulatiorr has ranged from 130,000
to Ante 339.000. This year's fig-
ure is above average Duck. have
!actuated from year to year.
•
The January count was the high-
est for the 1962-63 season. On Oct.
IS lint year them were 24,000
Ingarfeirl, 139,000 on Nov. 15 and
302,000 on Dec. 17.
Most of the gottoe were Canada,
but there were also a few blue,
Seine, end Ilatiardsons.
J. E. Watson, TVA's Assistant
Manager of Power, has been ap-
pointed to the South.** Regional
Advisory Committee of the Fed-
eral PO-wer Commission to assist
in the forthcoming National Power
Survey. The Southeast Conetlittee
is one of five regized groups that
have been MtçCian-
nsamom.sion.
The Committee is composad•ed
TVA said -today that pine fence
posts treated with pentactriero-
pheno/ and set in the ground still
are serviceable after 11 years. A
recent sileinelatinn of several hun-
dred poste treated with the chem-
ical showed net a single failure
from rot or insect attack. Annual
inspectors will continue.
TVA forecasters who treated the
poste and set then in a test area
near Norris Darn eay that the av-
erage life of an untreated pine
post is two to three years.
The pine poets in the test area
were peeded. air-dried, and soaked
in a cold 5 percent solution at the
chemical. The foreetens say that
pressure. treating of poets is bet-
ter, but it us more expevkaive than
the cold soak and cannot be done
at home They believe that the old
soak method is of more practical
value to fermeris and gardeners.
The chemical is widely available
under a variety of trade names and
can be obtained in concentrated
or ready-to-use form. Ilreatirg re-
quires wane Icipd of tank in which
the material to be treated can be
Library attendance reached the
eighty mark again Wednesday,
January 16, for the third clay in
1983. Attendance is taken with a
fascinating hand counter purchas-
ed an August Counting circulation
of books is still the bust check on
how much the library is used, but
to know that 80 'Vann bodies"
walked in with library business is
emitter indication that. the Mur-
rey-Callowae County Library is the
'beet thing that has happened in
our county arid town in a long
tame."
If you think our weather has
been coil recentlY try reading Pat-
rick Trease' Penguins Have Severe
Eyes! It is an indurmative, aimis-
ing, and realistic adventure at the
South Pole,
If you have been donating bine
for years to community service, or
only recently been given the honor
of a committee, you will find help-
ful tune) in the book How to Suc-
ceed in Community Service by Don-
ald Keith Monroe. Included are
topics every committeeman hat, ex-
perienced—getting Into, and out
of, community service, recruiting
weakens; making the best ube of
volunteee's time and talents; hand-
ling difficult personalities;
committee meetings; arrang-
ing conventions; budgeting and ad-
ministrating and organising drives.
completely exihmerged in the chem-
ical. How burg to soak depende on
many things--alitr temperature and
dryness and soundnens of the wood
are invortant K the wood is dry
and d treating is done in warm
weather, a 24-hour anaieng period
should be ample. A good rule of
thumb is an absorption of one gal-
lon of preservative for each cubic
foot of eyed. Another test is to
cut off a section of the post and
cheek penetration. The presenta-
tive would penetrate at least a
balf-ineh.
TVA _said the treatment is not
as effective with 4assitwoods as
with pine, but believes that treat-
ing such species as oak, black gum,







Library News NOW YOU KNOW
by relied Pres, lidereadeasil
-
The Snit education system in
Oklahoma was set up by Ave
Indian tribes, the Cherokees,
C7hooanve, Creeks, Chickainwe
end Seminoles in the 1830%, ac-
curdling to Collier% Elneyelopedia.
PAGE THREE
190,XING 'MATCH SET
ilatienum ion — Fcenter woad
lightweight eheNpion Joe Brown
will meet Dave Charn/ey in a 10-
round bout in London on Feb. 25,
according to manager Lou Viecuet.
Brown kayoed Oliarnley in 1960 and
won a decision over him in 1961.
e
ROYAL BETROTHAL—Greece's Crown Prim
a Constan-
tine and Denmark's Princess Anne Marie ernile in Copen-
hagen after announcement of their engagemen
t The wed-
dies is expected to take place next year after the princes;
16, graduates from Web school, The prince Is 22.
POLLED" REFERS RD THfiR
eEit16 BRED LJITHOilT HORNS
NANCY
WHEN WE GROW UP
WILL YOU MARRY ME?
I'LL TELL YOU
IN A MINUTE
REAug?Tr4A-14VERy I FULLY EXPECTED CME





BUT, MI DARLING FIFI -HOW
CAN 'IOU ORDER A WEOPING
GOWN WITHOUT FIRST PII2KING
OUT A HUSBAND2
Tue. bb. U p., re an ob.
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'LIGHTS' SAND be pre-
sented feb. 21-23. members of the band are shown (left to right): First row: Cecil Glass, senior,
Alabaster, Ala.: Charles Hutchins, freshman, Oak Ridge, Tenn.; James Cowper. senior. INewtori,
Ill.; Carolyn Childers. sophomore, Huntsville, Ala. Second row: Alan Farrell. senior, Ottawa, Ill.;
Ron Cowherd, senior, Hopkinsville; John Gralfam, senior. Granite City. Ill. Third row: Bob Perino,
freshman, ,Verden, 1114 Paul Goodwin, sophomore. Nashville: George Stephens, senior, Princeton;
Pat Flaherty, sophomore, Lorain, Ohio. Piano, Jack Gardner, senior, Louisville; Bass, Jack Henry,
Junior, Madisonville; Drums, Terry Trentham, sophomore, Covington, Tenn.
Rehearsing for the 16th annual production of "Campus Lights'. to
This year's 20th annual pro-
duction concerns a dishonest,
fast-talking show -business man,
Conway A. Fortune. Mr. Fortune
trtiV43.16 around the country to
sponsor talent contests. The win-
ner is promised a cash prize.
However, the winner is always
a female aceennplice f Mr. For-
tune. After each show. the pale
move on to another tuwn with
the entrance fees peal by the
contestants. Conway Fortune's
swindling continues u nti I he
moves into a small country town
where his luck runs out.
Tied in with the plot are an
orchestra, a 17-piece tend, 60-
rake chorus, dancing chorus,
serious soloists, the Murray Men
quartet, and a number of other
charactere and musical perform-
arree.
Paul Davis. senior, Union City,
Term., is the director of the show.
Terry Trentham. sophomore, Coy-




The Glados licElrath Circle of
the Memorial Etaptast Chu rc h
WelS will meet at the home of





The West Fork Baptist Church
Palm-the home cif Kenneth
Intermediate plivAs will meet in
er at 3:30 pin
. 2. • •
Wednesday, January ,„30th
The Messionary Auxiliary of the
North FROMM nit Grove Cumber-
land Presbytertan Church ertil
have a potluck luncheon at 11
am at the home of Mrs Merritt
Lawson.
• • •
The FSret Methodist Church
WSCS has rescheduled its study
ofl "Dimen.sons of Prayer" at the
social hall from 9 am. to-boon.
• • •
cation of mineral - rich Katanga
Province with the rest of the Con-
go Negotiatken between Katanga
President Moimi Tshombe, who
ended has 31month-long secession
last Monday. and Premier .Cyrille
Acioula's central government un-
doubtecEi- will take a long tune.
Plans Tree, Cutback
• • • The United Nations is expected
to cut back its 19.000-man Congo
military force by more than a
third by early: springs but U N.
crielian technicians are expected
to remain indeSiniteb: to help the
recovery.
It was an army revolt against
the late Premier Patrice Lumutn-
ha that started the Congolese cris-
is in the ("simmer of 1990. after Bel-
gium's abrupt withdrawal follow-
lese National Army ANC and then ing independence left the troops
reduce the eue of the forces to without experienced native off.- I straying the mining center of Kee-
save money for other purposes: eers. I wet-
Experts must be trained for gain Now however. the Leopoldville Another financial loophole to be
errirnent dunes. Finances must be government has welcomed Bel- plugged is the loss of revenue
043111-led and the ec°""m)' hehabi- gian officers again, and these from the industrial
Mated Communications and trans- trained military organizers hod in Kasai Province.
portation far `.•:e. must be restor- many key poets in the ANC coin- ! world's ricbest.
Thursday. J y 31st ed Tribal is must be dapped. maw!
The Woman's Missionary Union Violence anung the countrs 's musts
of the Blood River Association rooming youth groups must be The United Nations is aiding an
will meet at the Memorial Rap- stamped out the training of personnel for gaits
not Church at 10 a.m. A sack All of ties must he achieved ernrnem admirnstratise jobs. An
lunch will be served, within the tinniest of the retard& allied task orvolves the projected
Tickets fur the Feb. 2I-23 pro-
duction of "Campus Lights" are
now on sale in the Fine Arts
Building The price is $1.50. All
sties are reserved.
United Press International
UNITF11 NATION. N. Y. 1111 —
The fighting has ended in the
Congo but immense economic po-
line and soc ;al problems stiH
must be sotred before the bat-
tered country is out of trouble.
The nnmethate task is to weed
the integration at Katarca's beat-
en gendarmerie into the Congo-
14 Reasons Why RAMBIER163 Wins
Motor Trend Magazine's Award as
"CAR OF THE YEAR"
Rambler won this great
distinction over all other
cars. How come? Read
these comments from the
Motor Trend experts who
tested the American,Clas-
sic and Amt.-ssador:
1. You get room for sit 6-foot-
ers. "Interiors of both Classic
and Ambassadorare rooms and
comfortable ... plenty-of leg-
room."
2. "Classic and Ambassador
have cleaner, more functional
design. apparent from almost
any angle."
3. "The basic-engined Clasik
gate an ()serail. arerage of 23.1
miles per gallon."
4. "The Ambassador V-8 is a
sportier, more, performance-
oriented tehicle- (test car had
opt. 270 HP V-8. 250 HP std.).
5. "Rambler is now one-up on
every other car...with its new
sports-car option, Twin:Stick
Floor Shift with oterdrive.
6. New Advanced Unit Con-
struction . . ."results in a unit
so strdng it'll take punishment
longer and, naturally, hold its
resale value."
7. Rambler's exclusive "reclin-
ing bucket seats with headrests
arc options well worth the
extra expenditure."
8. ''Rough roads can be
stormed with confidence. There
isn't any pitch or choppiness
noticeable.'
9. All Ramblers have, in effect,
"two separate braking systems
for the front and rear wheels.
If either one should suddenly
fail, the remaining one can bring
the car to a safe stop." Self-
adjusting brakes standard.
.10. "Quality has always been
one of American Motors' largest
selling points and continues to
be in the nee models."
11,. The sedans' tninke are
"large with a good amount of
usable space."
12. -We',.e net cr seen a heater
that produced more heat. At its
maximum it should be up to
any climate."
13. "In addition to long-rec-
ognized owner-appreciation fea-
tures...the factory has doubled
the new-car warranty to 24
months or 24,000 milesS"
14. Rambler's "an even better
buy this year," according to
Motor Trend experts. Here are
some outstanding examples: the
American 220 for $1846•. the
Classic Six 550 for $2055*,
the . Ambassador V-8 880 for
$2465• fall 2-door sedans).
•ranswiew. emend reel pm' low !ON
Ita.h,•• mode Alr.stel 091ioss1 somegam4,
tzurs•ortstoos. stale MO local tam s 61 any, ears
RAMBLER '63
W,nner of Motor Trend Magazine Award
"CAR OF THE YEAR"
t211-thosth 21 00110, 4 Vlsr•pfuts - Your Ikernble• hi* Nth' 0•41•rsl.• lot 24 mo•Os s• 740K allis. whichmer ears
I.,11 fagot or r thoy• .5sr. my Prot*, sort WKS is elslortly• .n f.‘114 VIII V esMisSe Kest WV
yew* virvivos.5y The " ntorttrfaritirwei verrivy wrIt .,...,tL leelie•rserrifielt. WNW OM 1.0.41
psis as filly. WWI sins .pote. mob Slid MINN Waits,
HATCHER AUTO SALES, Inc. - 515 So. 12th Street
See your Rambler dealer—a good man to do tasness esti) for a new car or a &kat- uSed car
•
new federal consitution, which was
drafted with the aid at United
Nations experts at Leopoltiviele's
request It has yet to be ratified
by the national parliament.
The document aLso must be rat-
ified by- each of the Congo's 1'7
provinces before it can be imple-
merited
Promise of Relief
Cooperation of the Belgian and
British owned Union Mirriere de
HaunKatartga. which operates Ka-
: tanga's rrnmenee copper and co-
, halt workings. gave peornise of
stabilizing the Congo's finances.
Tshorribe. according to word here,
has been complaining that the Un-
ion Miniere. which once paid him
$40 million a year, deserted him
and paid off his vahne mercena-
ries to prevent them from de-
diamond field
considered the
By GAYLORD P. GODWIN
WASHINGTON (UPI The new
legislation the Administration
earns for cotton. dairy products
and feed grains probably would
-
not make a dent in ti  Agricul-
ture Department's pr ed $6.6
billion budget in: fiscal 1964.
Any swinge:- that /night be re-
tined under If ishrtion the would
reduce milk preduction probably:
would be offset by increased costs
in new cotton snd possibly new
feed grams progrnme.
Department officials erstionate
the dairy program will cost about
$530 million for fiscal 1963. and
about the same for faecal 1964
under present law If new legis-
lation limits the cogt of the dairy
Inograrn to $300 million, a AI-
able savings woukl result.
Savings Gone
But if ('ongrees authorizes con.
unuation of the present feed grain
acrnwe diversion program and
adopts cotton legislation that
would provide a eubsidy to do-
most ic mills, the savings made
fwfitre:In1;letghreabreanidinssuattisiedr)aelegrs.P°e•jtarntsPrechill"ss. )bleaonitle.d:nw$550oupd7c t
that new




by GIORGI N. LANDIS
duced, and there will not be the
urgency to cut production dras-
tically that there is as iii ttitil and
1902.
It is possible that the Depart-
ment would adjust feed grain ac-
VES.SEL IN PORT—Italian
Alm actress Hedy Vessel
(Italian!) ends the sand,
sun and surf at Montego
Bay, Jamaica, the perfect
antidote for what's happen-
ing to people up north.
Murray Lumber Co. Inc.
OLDEST AND LARGEST LUMBER CO. IN MURRAY
EVERY FOOT A SQUARE DEAL
104 East Maple St. Tel. 7 53-2 ,
reage diversion rates downward,
if this should happen, the number
of fanners who *mild participate
would shrink. The fewer parti-
cipants, the less money the gov-
ernment wouki pay out.
Department thinking is that
$300 mielon in direct payments to
deny farmers to reduce produc-
tion would help maintain farm .ire
come even more than the $530
million now being paid to buy
sarphis dairy products. A consid-
erable amount of the dairy sub-
sidy now does not go to farmers.
Much of it goes to processors.
Cost Rise
to put them on an equality with
foreign mills in bu)Ing cotton:
The cotton that is exported carried
a subsidy 01 81/2 cents a pound.
Even though the anticipated cot-
ton program for 1983 and sub-
sequent years is likely to boost
government costs, the government
wee make 'money on cotton this
Year Domestic and foreign mills
have 'held off buying cotton, Pend-
ing adoption of new legislation
As a consequence, the Commodity
Credit Cells GOC likely will 
take
over most of the 1962 crop. This
will make 0(X the only major
U. S. supplier of cotton Receipts
Costs under the new cotton pro- from tales, therefore, are expected
gram probabiy would rise because to be more than $400 million above
of e sutenely to domestic mills those of finical 1963.
YOU CAN




13th & Main • 6th & Poplar
You Can Dry Clean, Too




. . . Easy As Falling Of f A Log!
• Pleated Skirts • Suits • Dresses • Pants
• Table Cloths • Handkerchiefs • Sheets
• Shirts • Skirts
AT OUR 13th 8z MAIN STORE
"YOU'LL LOVE IT"
'By Geo. M. 'Landis
THE VISITOR FROM HEAVEN
Text: -Bleated be the Lord
God of Israel. for He bath visit-
ed and redeemed His people"
(Luke 1:68).
Do you enjoy having visitors'
That depends upon wto the vis-
itor icand from  'when he comes.
Our text telks ef_a_yery unusual
Visitor who came from a very
unusual place. the Lord Jesus
Christ. the Visitor from heaven
He is the Son of God who be-
came the Son of Man.
His was a long-prrarnised %sign
T h e tied prophecy concerning
His advent was made about 4000
years before He came. Hie was
a long-delayed visit. Forty cen-
turies rolled by arid the Premised
Visitor had not come Irriquicy
seemed to be increasing on every
side From the time Malachi. the
last of the Old Teetarnent prop-
hets, laid down his pen, there
were four centuries of prophstic
silence. Had God's memory fail-
ed' Had the Holy One forgotten
to be gracious? Had He changed
His purpose and altered His
promises? Perish such a thought,
though it deubtless was in the
minds of many.
There semis a definite purpose
in this visit. It was not a casual
call of one who changed te be
in -the vicinity. as is frequently
the case with human visits. The
visit of the Lord Smug Christ to
this world was not for judgment:
however much it Wile deserved.,
Listen to His own winds: "For
Qed sent . not His Son inte the,
worldl to condemn the Werld "
-How thankful we should be that
this was true The Tema under of
the verse gives the real purposeof His viten "but that the world
through Him might be saved."
Yes. He came on a saving mis-
sion, to provide a plan by which
guilty 'inners in this werki mighthe saved in perfect consistency. wi th Gotets righterrusneee Tn
Christ's visit, the infinite love
1
and grace of God was fully man-ifeeted His holiness was honor-ed, and the door of hope wasopened for thrAe_ztherwise hope-





USE THE ECONOMICAL TELLING POWER
OF THE DAILY
LEhGER &  TIMES 
* READERSHIP
* PROFESSIONAL KNOW-HOW
* FOUR EXPERIENCED AD MEN TO
HELP YOU'
* CORRECT AND TIMELY AD
BUILDING TOOLS
THE MEDIA THAT TELLS
THE MEDIA1HAT SELLS!
"Typical" Example
Recently a lotal firm issued,
through various media, a special
invitation to the public.
It asked everyone who came
this question: -How did you learn
of our invitation?"
100 per cent replied, -I read it
in the Ledger & Times.-
This ad ran only one time.
One Call Does All, When You Call
753-1916
"NO AD IS TOO BIG OR TOO SMALL"
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